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MANAGING A BULE.

Yon Nnbndraânezza, whoa, sah
Whar is you tryin' to go, sah ?
Td bab yon for to know, sah,

l's a fcoldin' de lines!
Yon better stop dat prancin'
Yon's rx>werfnrfond of dancin'
But I'll bet my yeahs advancin'
Dat I'll core yon ob de shines.

Look hean,'onie ! Better min* out-
Fast t'mg yon know you'll find out
Sow quick I'll wear dis line on*
On your ugly, stubbo'n back.

Yon needn't try to step up
An* HP da-t precious heel up,
Yon's got to plow dis fiel' up.
You has, for a fact.

Dar ; dot's de WA? to do it I
He's comin' right down to it,
Jos' watch, him ptawin' throo it !

Dis nigger aint no fool !
Some folks dey would beat him ;
Now, dat would only heat him-
I know jes* how to treat him ;
You mus* reason wid a multi.

He mines.me like a nigger,
Ii be was only bigger
He'd fetch a mighty Sgg'-r,
He would I tell you ! Yes, sah !

See bow be keeks a-clickin'
An' neb«» thinks o' kickin-
Whoa, dar I Nebodcadnezzah !

' Is dis heab me or not me ?
Or is de debil got ma ! ~- -

Was dat £ cannon shot me 7
r_ H^b-1 kid bere-naow'n a «reek ?

Dat mole do kick amazin1 !
De, beast was Bp'iled in rarsic'-
Bat now I B'pect be's grazin'
On de oder side de creek.

Small drain.
Substitute Oats for Cotton as a Souled

Crop.

Conesj>ondenc? of the Cotton Plant.
I made a promise whi e at our

Sommer Meeting at Greenville to
write yon an article on some Agri¬
cultural subject, while ont among the
Halls of Tennessee, whiob I will now
try to do, and will take for my sub¬
ject, the practicability of substituting
oats for cotton, as oar monied crop.
The small farmers of Sooth Carolina
all start with'a two horse farm, say
one hundred acres of cleared land.
We have to start in January," and QB

Spring oats ar? rather an uncertain
crop, we will begin with the usual
half cotton and half corn plan, thirty
acres of each, and ten in oats in Jan
nary. At the last planting of the
cotton we would sow it all in red oats.
Now turn over the ten acres of oats
stubble, first sowing about half bushel
to- the acre, which with what bas
been shattered out by reaping will
insure a good stand, then break well
twenty acres of the land that waa

left uncultivated, and sow it, and
better plow it io with a gang plow or

some such harrow ae the Acme ; by
¿his time the corn is far enough ad
vanced SQ as not tobe injured by
plowing, and we wonld sow oats in
sill the corn land» This would give
os eighty acres in oats, all

re can add five acres ii
rbeat, and the first year's work i

done. Of course tb» cotton and cori
must be eaved, which leaves no rest
In January we would break and sob
soil fifteen acres for oar corn anc

cotton crop, and prepare co ra peel
enough to manure it thoroughly
Which yon will have plenty of time
to do, as we have so small a plow
and boe crop. Ten acres of this we
would plantin corn and five in cotton;
and in March or early in April, we

would sows broadcast over the oats
one hundred pounds of Âcid Phos¬
phaté and fifty pounds Kaimt to the
¿ere, and harrow in with Thomas
Harrow. The small crop of corn
and cotton can be put in complete
order by the time the harvest comet

in, and can be plowed aud hoed
whenever desirable to do BO. In this
way the best results the land can
afford will.be obtained, and should at
least double the average ail cotton
and corn yield. Kow we will specu¬
late on the reasonable reeults of the
best crops and the expense :

PROCEEDS OF COTTON AND COEN TLAN.
15 bales cotton._$535 00
375 bushels cotton seed. 56 25
300 bushels core. 300 00
200 bushels oats. 80 00
Fodder and shucks_.... 30 00

$991 25
Expense 4 Lands.8400
Feed for same... 160
MK.,:. -560 00

Leaving fur crop.$431 25
OBAIN AND COTTON.

2400 bushels oats, worth... .$960 00
200 bushels corn.. 200 00
60 bushels meal. 6000
4 balescotton. 175 00
125 bushels cotton seed. 18 75
Foddder and shucks. 20 00

$1433 75
2 bands and feed.280 00

Leaving for crop.$1153 00
431 25

Difference.$722 50
In making the above estimate and

comparison we have confined our
selves to what is thought to be a good
average of the present cropping, al
lowing four hands for the cotton farm,
and but two for the grain farm, as it
will require two horses in either case.
We have lelt ont of tho calculation
anything for horse-feed, farm imple*
menta, etc., as there would be no ma¬
terial in the cost of each, except in a

reaper for the grain farm, and as two
moles will only be required part of
tba time, a good mare might be sub¬
stituted for one of them, and a colt
be raised from her every year, which
would more than pay the difference
in the expense in farm implements.
Tbs neat winter we would prepare
five acres planted in cotton for clover,
and in March sow it dowa in that ar¬

ticle for bay, not allowing an an>

mal to. make a trai;k on it Some
.think -oats will not succeed well in
Oi»ta stubble"; my impression is that
this t'epends very much on the pre»
paration of (Ee land ; If properly
done, it may. be sown for years on

the same land. This kind of farming
very materially leads to rearing
more animals which increases the
manare, and enriches the land, and
greatly increases the income. Under
this system ourimpoverit-hed coun ry
would soon recuperate ber lost

strength, and we can become H pros
perons and happy people, which I

very much fear will never be the case

so long as we depend entirely on cot¬

ton, and then the white man can do
his own work.

J. WASHINGTON WATTS.

Before and After Marriage
Not unfrequently both men and

women expect mo:e from marriage
than it is in human nature to yield.
In the r mantic courting days the

love-making is fresh, and sweet, and
all engrossing, and the unreflecting
innocents are deluded into the be¬
lief that the bonds of matrimony are

alone needed to secure ihera a lire ol

love and joy at the high fever heat of
the warm, youthful moments. But
such an anticipation of heaven on

this earth can not be. The beat must

cool down and the intoxication of
love sober into the tranq ility of
friendship. It is a great matter to

get safely through the cooling pro¬
cess. The danger is that, when it

begins, one or the other, ignorant
that its cause lies in the nature of

things, may throw the i lame on an

innocent partner, and in his or her
sweet heart sigh over the awful mis¬
fortune of a dreary unioD. This
wou'd not happen so frequently as it
does, if as is not often the case,, the
husband »nd wife were to sober down
ut the same rate. As a rule, the

lady will hold on to tender love¬
making much longer than the gentle¬
man. It is the man that cools, and
the wife that is broken-hearted.
Among the causes of evil lying

nearer the surface theie is our sys¬
tem of courtship, which seems as if

especially designed for mischief. To
be kind and attentive to the object of
one B affection is natural on the part
uf both man and woman. But, ac¬

cording to custom, the gentleman
must do all the wooing, the labor ot

love-making falls to bim, and as a

rul-i, he doeB not spare himself. For
weeks, for months, for years, he wor¬

ships at the feet of his fair one with

compliment, flattery and endless at¬

tentions. He seems the slave of her
smallest wish. lu all this there s

much acting, often much conscious
acting. Marriage is the dropping ot

the curtain, with it ends the merry
but, in its consequences, melancholy
farce. And when he sees the effect
of the play, he sincerely wishes it

had never been. The attentions

cannot continue. Nor is it deeirubie
that they should. Yet in getting

WfrfeSagj^^^omen «re taught
to?5P .Mw^^^**17 Tue arrange
mern ni?%fnel to women. It is Jik«
the practice of first spoiling children
and then punishing them lor he inf
spoiled.

Tbe Best Tobacco Pipe.
The white earthen pipe, porous and

permeable to liquids, is put first, be¬
cause it is a good absorber of nico¬
tine ; the metallic pipe is put last,
because it allows all the noxious pro¬
ducts formed during the combustion
of the tobacco to reach the mouth oí
the smoker. The meerschaum, which
immediately follows the clay pipe,
deserves its place only on coudition
that it is not too old. If it ;H sea¬

soned it is as bad HS a wooden or

porcelain pipe. The seasoning, ot
which poets have sung, may be full
of chaims lo the amateur; to the
hygienist it bimply indicates that the
pipe has had its day, and ia now sat¬
urated with tobacco juice, and that
it must be replaced hy another one,
or be passed through the fire to puriiy
it, as is dune in the ooffae houses ot
Holland. Every old pipe, browned
with long nee, leaves on the lips aud
tongue an acid ai;d strong smelling
liquid which irritateo the tissues and
corrodes the mucous secretions. When
it Eas reached this condition the
finest meerschaum ia no better than
the meanest scorch throat.-Popular
Science Monthly.

An English bicycle rider has trav
elled from Land's End to John o'
Groats, S56 miles, wah considerable
baggage in eight days and a half.

After careful icquiry, the Moravians
of Bethlehem, Pa., have decided that
the Esquimaux of Alaska present
greater obstacles to conversion thau
any other people on earth, and there¬
fore have sent missionaries to them.

It is no joke that the Mayor of
Brainerd, Minn., has issued an order
prohibiting Mother Hubbard costumes
io the streets. The girls wore them
scant and thin, he says, and, as a

guardian of public morals, he felt
bound to interfere.

Forty years ago there was not a

telegraph office in existence, and the
telephone as a medium of communi
cation was not even dreamed of. To
day there are 51,840 telegraph offices
;n various portions of the world, and c

;hey are increasing rapidly.
Warner Wilson deliberately got

Irunk when about to die, at Vernon,
Siich., because he hud observed, \
hroughout his religious experience,
bat intoxication always aroused him
o especial fervT. His acquainlances
av that he was sincere in this, aa be
7as deeply impressed with the sol-
mnity of the occasion. j j

fm** J. W. McKenzie, Montezuma, Ga.. if
aye Dr Holt's Dyspeptic Elixir cured ,im of Chronic Liver Disease ol' three
ears standing. For sale bv i tr

fl W. *E. LVNCR.

bill Arp on Dirt.

Atlanta Constitution.
When I showed Mrs. Arp my fingera

that the peaches had made so clean, it
reminded me of the venerable Judge
Hillyer, the old patriarch, whom I
used to venerate when I was a oj,
tor he was handsome and eloquent,
and used language with such precision
and accent. He was always looking
inti the reason of things-the why
and the wherefore, if he saw any¬
thing strange he stopped and pe
nised and enquired until he got to the
bottom of it. The first time he ever

we t to New York, Howell Cobb was

bis companion, and Howell had a

hard time io getting the judge along,
tor be wanted to see everything and
know everything. "Now Howet,"
said he, "just Btop right here and
tell me what that is, and what it is
for " "Howell do you suppose that
all J&hese people . have got pressing
business that hurries them along so

fast ? ' " Howell have you any idea
what that store of Stuart s c> st?"
( obb wan hurrying him along a back
street when the judge stomped, and
looking ovei a window Bereen into a

room, F'.w he heads and shoulders
of two men, going up and down with
a curious motion. His curiosity was

excited and says he, " Howell what
are those men doing." " Oh, I don't
know Junius. Come along," said
Howell. "We will never get to the
hotel if we keep stopping to examine
everything you see." " But Howell,
I wan't you to look at those men.

They are engaged in something very
peculiar, and conscientiously, I would
like to know what it Í6."

Howell peeped through an opening
in the Ecree.1 and said, "Why, Junius,
they are treading up dough in a

trough, they are making b»kerB bread.
Don't you Bee ?"
The judge was amazed. He looked

earnestly at them as they tramped
the dough with their bare legs and
feet, and with great emphasis, said
slowly and distinctly. " Howell, do
you suppose their feet are clean?"
" I bavn't a doubt of it, Hillyer,"
said Colb. " I know they are clean
by this time " And he hurried him
along.

Cobb said afterwards that the judge
was very fond of bakers bread, but
he noiiced that he did'nt eat any
more of it in New York.

A Word About Babies.

[Joe Howard in Philadelphia Pres.9.]
Sptakmg of babies, how would you

like to be a baby ? A few hours ago
I croased Fultuu Ferry, and the boat
was packed with people I didn't care

about, the children I did. Possioly
the children without the people
would have been a pronounced
nuisance ; but, as it was, I had my
ten.per sorely tried and my patience
too, as I watched the idiotic way in
which tender, thonghtlu , kind heart¬
ed women treated their babies-ba¬
bies who in thirty years from now

wiJl know more in a minute than I
know in all my lifetime. Whenever
I see a woman throw her baby in the
air, making the little " cues" pale
with fear, breathless and as red and
whue as the American flag, I f.el
like breaking a commandment, say
ing " cu-s" words and braining her
on the ^pot, vet they ali do i CT Did
you ever think what a baby has to

put up wi116

T^T^^BBKothersmoin^^T^j
- it and Kqneezj it until its little fa<
. ia !-.8 red as a berry and the npse-
5 well, the nurse, especially if she

frit and wheezy, sticks her fiügerB i
its mouth, rama her thumbs dow
its throat and " tootsey-wootseyd" i
its face, till the poor child must wis
it was where it came from.

And, by the way, where did
come from? I wonder if there ia an;
such thing as»a previous condition c

affaire. It seems to me that .t is a

reasonable to suppose that there wa

a past as that there is to be a futur
conditio:.1. I hardly believe if I ha<
had a previous condition I eve:

should have deliberately elected ti

com? here. Somebody s reeponsibli
for putting me here, and whoevei
that power is it certainly did cot giv<
me A throne to sit on or money-bagi
lor my footstool. Does any living
man imagine for an instant, if I hau
had anything to do arith it, I would
williugly have left my calm seclusion
wherever it was, to plunge into thc
red-hot business of earning what J
am pleased to call ray living by writ¬
ing for the newspapers? What an
ass one mu.«t be to suppose such »

thing. And be:ng here, upon whom
resta the re«ponsibility-upon me or

the egency which put me here ?

Slie Ut ad« the newspapers.
. Mis. De Blank-"Well, I will try
you il you have a good recommenda
non from your last place?"
Domestic-"A what, mum?"
"A recommendation, a character."

"A charaok ter, is it, ye want? An'
sick «a you ask me, me for a charack
ter?"

"Well, well, and whynot?"
" You, mum-you, the wife of a

sneakthafe, a black-leg, a villian, the
man what murdered his erandmoth- r

and stole the pennies from a dead
pauper's eyes-you-"

" Mercy on us I What are you
talking about ?"

" Ye'r villian of a husband, of
coorse. Sure didn't I rade the papers
when ha was runtiir.' fur office?'-
Philadelphia Cali.

EIFAULA, ALA., Dec. 12, '83.
5V. E. LYNCH, ESQ.,

Edoefield C. H., ti. C.
DEAR Sin: Having learned that you

ire handling Dr. R. R. Holt's Dyspentio
Elixir, I take pleasure in stating that I
lavo known the proprietor of this medi¬
ane for several years, and that you can
ely upon any statement which he makes
oncoming this or any other subject. I
Ul also acquainted with Dr. Dozier, of
dorris Station, fro n whom Dr. Holt has
certificate with reference to Iiis medi¬

cine, and I hnvo no hesitation in stating
hat he is one of the tiret men in the
mole of Quiiman Co., Ga.

Yours truly,
L. YANCEY DEAN.

Moro Attractive Than Ever!

Within tho past few days we have
lade so many additions to our stock of
ovvolry that it ÍH now more attractive
ian Gver before. Come, one and all, and
lok for yourselves, and then come again,
ir we are continually adding novelties
our already full collection. Í

G L. PENN * SON. !

HAS been removed to the corner late¬
ly occupied by the Post Office,

where ho will be glad to see bis friends
and customers. His stock of

-AND-

FANCY GROCERIES
will as usual be kept FULL and FRESH
and all che

DELICACIES
in the GROCERY LiNE will be found
in his establishment;. Also

PLANTATION TOOLS
at the lowest market' price
Genuine Virginia Leaf CHEWING

TOBACCO-all grades.
SEAL OF N. C. SMOKING TOBACCO

pronounced by smokers the best in use.

THE ROYAL CIGAR
excels all Five Centers in the market.
A nice assortment of
PATENT BOTTOMED TINWARE,
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE,
STATIONERY, ETC , just opened.

One Spoon and Royal Baking Pow¬
ders, Kerosene Oil and CANNED Goods
in variety always in stock.
COME TO THE CORNER.

W. H. BRH¡SON, A'gt.
Feb. 19, 1&S4.-49

J. M. ANDERSON*. F. LOVE FULLER

ANDERSON & FULLER,
Successors to J. M. Anderson,

COTTON FACTORS
-ANO-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
-AT THE-

Old Stand of R. A. Fleming,
903 REYNOLDS ST.,

AUGUSTA, GA.
We dosiro to call the attention of the

farmers of Edgefield County to the fact
that we aro fullv prepared to sell OATS,
WHEAT, WOOL and HIDES -on Com¬
mission.
We have ample storage room ; can fur¬

nish Sacks and Advance on consign¬
ments in store
From present prospecta it seems like

V6ry lavorable prices may be realized.
Write to us for terras, <fec; we will

cheerfully respond, and furnish quota¬
tions when desired.

Soliciting your Consignments, we are,
Yours truly,

ANDERSON & FULLER.
Juno 3, 1884.

TRADE MARK ^ REGISTERED.

iico ^iWuT^ARrylTrPHn.':.
A NEW TREATMENT

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Dyspepsia, .Catarrh Headache, De¬
bility. Kheuinatlsm, Neuralgia, and all
Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

A. CARD.
We, the undersigned, having receivod

irrest and permanent benefit from the
use of "COMPOUND OXYGEN," pre-
parod and administered by DRS STAR¬
KEY A PALEN, of PhiNdelphia, and be--
ing satisfied that it is a new discovery iii
medical science, and all that is claimed
for lt, consider it a duty which we owe
tn the many thousands who are suffering
from chronic and so-called "incurable"
diseases to do all that we can to make its
virtues known and to Inspire the public
with confidence.
We have personal knowledge of Drs.

Starkey & Palen. They are educated,
intelligent and conscientious physicians,
who will not, we are sure, make any
statement which they do not know or be¬
lieve to be true, nor publish any testi¬
monials or reports of cases which are

not genuine.

Member of Conyress frbm Philadelp/iia
T. S. ARTHUR.

Editor and Publisher " Arthur's ITo?n
Magazine," Philadeljmla.

V. L. CONUAD,
Editor " Lutheran Observer," Philadel
phia.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., June 1, 1882.

In order to meet a natural inquiry ii
lMgard to our professional aud persona
standing, 3nd to give increased confi
dunce in our statements and in the geno
ineness of our testimonials and report1
of cases, we print the above card from
gentlemen well aud widely known ami
of tlie highest personal oharactor.
Our " Treatise on Compound Oxygen,''

con aining a history of the discovery ol
and mode of action of this remarkable
curative agent, and a large record of eur-

Srising cures in Consumption, Catarrh,
euralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and

a wide range of chronic diseases, will bs
sent free. Address

Drs. S TA KK H Y Aj PALEN,
1109 and lill Girard Street, Philada., Pa.
Oct. 17. 1883.-45_

Poultry Powder!
USED iu all diseases incident to

Chickens, Ducks, Geese, TurkeysAie, and a speedy remedy for Cholera in
Fowls, Gape in young chickens, ¿c.
Price 20 cents.
June 10. D. R. DURISOE.

FOI^SALE.
WHAT is commonly known as the

SHEPPARD PLANTATION, or
a part of it, is for sale. There are 330
acres, lying in sight of Edgehold C. H.,divided about as follows:
About J50 acreR of fine uplaud, 20 of

which is fresh, all fine grain or cotton
land ;
About 100 acres of native forest, from

which 10 loads of wood can be hauled to
the village per day, and which will payfor one-third ol the entire placo, and
which will sell lor as much after cleared
HS before; splendid building lots, with
timber for building and shingles imme¬
diately adjoining;
The remainder of magnificent bottom

land, which, properly prepared, will
make CO bushels oats, 40 bushels corn
and 20 bushels peas tho same year. With
a little extra labor it can be irrigated.
With the railroad completed, the whole

would bring from $75 to $100 per aere.
7 here is also a cottage of G rooms, aud
out houses ; also half a dozen springs.

I will sell all or a portion of it. If not
sold in 1 month, will be rented.

H. W. ADDISON.
Aug. 20, 1S84.

LIÊMLE ENGLISH ÁÑD
CLASSICAL INSTITUTE,

PROPER,
Leesville, 8. C.

THE 8esaion of '84- 85, begins on
Monday, Sept. 15. with finer facili

ties than have ever been offered. An
elegant building has just been erected,the finest furniture supplied, Maps,Globes and Mental and Physical Appaiatus added. Board and tuition at verylow rates. Four Departments taught bythe best of teachers, to wit: Male, Fe¬
male, Music and Ornamental.
Apply for full information to

REV. L. E. BUSBY,
Aug. 25, 1884.-4t38] Principal.

HA.TILLVS

WIZARD O IL I
CURES RHEUMATISM,

LAME BACK, HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,
DIPHTHERIA, CATARRH

And all painful affections. For Internal
and External use, an efficient and excel¬
lent remedy. If you try il you will know.
For sale by

D. R. DURISOE,JHU. 2,-4] Advertiser Building.

¿ar Royal, Key West and Mt. Vernon
Cigars; all grades Virginia Chewing and
imoking Tobacco-just received at
151 BRUNSON'S Corni*.

I

taürond Schedules.

Ch!

ac

Jrlotte, Columbia & Augus¬
ta Railroad.
-o-

ÍEDTILE in edee t May 20, 1803 :

SOUTHWARD.
|No. 52-MAIL and EXPRESS.

Loave
bsville,.7:30 a m
Ve Charlotte.10:30
'e Charlotte. imf, p ru
've at Columbia, [B].5:25
je Columbia, [B]. 5:22

ille.7:23
St.7:30

RiflKe Spriug.7:53
\v2?Äd's.

iston. 8: (J
TreBJiton. 8:35
QnJBniteville. ÍW4

.rive at Augusta, Ga. 9:45
NORTHWARD.

». 53, DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRRRS.
Leave

AuMMJI «sta, Ga,.IO:IO a m

Gra^Bnitevill°'.*0:fi5
iton,.Ilsi7

Jon^P*Kt°u,.11:45WtK^!*i. "»>7
RidMfßeSpring.L2m8 p mBa.We-^urg. 1^:30
LeMsville.12:3(5
AnW've at Columbia,. 2: vi

ive Columbia. 3:07
AiM'iva at Charlotte,. 7:30 p m
T.fJWLfi Charlotte.8:00

*<tatesviilo. 11:30
I>AILY-MAIL AND EXPRRSS.

Leave
AiÂiûsta, Ga., (A). (5:00 p mGrHjiDitoville,. 0:58TrMat<)n<.7:32T,nston. 7:52
rd's. 8:07
.ge Spring. 8:17
.esburg.8:40

ille,. 8:40
¡rive Columbia, (Dj.10:23

i. 48, DAILY-MAILAND EXPRRSS.
Leave

C<Äluiubia,. 6:15 a m
"esville. 8:10

BÄteiöurg,. 8:17
~dge Spring. V;3:)
ird's. 8:31
Ibnstou. 0:02
enton. 'J:20
rani tevi Ile,. 9:52
Arrive at Augusta.10:42
Jos. 52 and 53 carry Pullman Sleepers

{tween Augusta and Washington.Sos. 47 and 4>j narry Pullmau Sleepers
tween Augusta and Wilmington.
All accommodation traîna going North
nnect nt Chester with irainson Chester
id Lenoir Railroad.
Through tickets sold and baggagelecked to all principal points.

G. R. TALCOTT, Sup't.JM. SLAUGHTER, Gun. i'as. Agent.
ID. CARDWELL, Ass't Q*n. V:.*. Agont,
»lumbla, S. C.

augusta & Knoxville R. R. Co.
I Schedule In ERcct Jan. Í7^t?¡¡fl.
woad down.; (Read np.)
j. M. P. M. j_ ._ jp MMao" 3 05 iLv Gre*ñw d' Arl 7 40 1145
V55 8 32 " Verderv, " 7 13jil IS
T~l* 3 4H .' Bradleys, " ñ 51'10 52
m 35 4 37 " Trov, " ii 401-OHO
m 00 4 27 " M'U'rndiv: " 0 ixl 10 02
» 22 4 40 " RI'm Br'ch " ß 01 0 40
m 4i 6 00 " Parksville, " 5 42, o 17
I 00 7 45 Ar Augusta, Lv| 3 M 0 35

Connections made by Accommodation
Tjrains o and from «!1 points on Colum¬

ba tSr. Greenville Railroad.
Time 32 minutes .do wer than Augusta
me.
Í, S DAVANT, G. P. A.

J. N. BASS, Sup-t.

1

Opening December 1,1884; Closing May 31,1885.
- UNDETl THE AUSPICES OP TIU -

United States Government.

$1,300,000,
Appropriated by thc General Government.

$500,000,
Contributed by the Citizens oí New Orleans.

$200,000,
Appropriated by Mexico.

$100,000,
Appropriated by the State of Louisiana.

$100,000,
Appropriated by thc City of New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25,000,
Appropriated by Innumerable States, Cities

and l'"orci;jn Countries,

EverySt»t« and Territory in the Union f#presentert,
«nd nearly all tn» Leading flat'on« «nd

Countrio: of the World

The Biggest Exhibit, the Biggest Building and the
Biggest Industrial Event In the

World's History.
ArfUCATIOXS ron ExmniTSAT.iiE.inYr.ECEiVKD

COVKl: JUMiKSI'ACR AND A (IIIKATKIt VA RIK l'Y
OP BOVJBCTS THAN THOSB OP Axr

EXPOSITION* RVKC KRUI,

The cheapest rates of travel ever known in
the annals of transportation secured for the
people everywhere.
For inform'ation, address

K. A. BURKE,
Director General, W. L & C. C. E.,

NEW ORLEAt< ?. LA.

ILYCURGÜS CHARLTON.
Atlorney-ai-LaWj

|EdgefieldC,H-i 8« C.
Olîtae near residence.

Feb. 7, 1883.

-a f)B) Bf/Ll Seud six cents for post-
fl I Si I lil Wt and receivo iron, n
Il 1 IHfJUlcoHtly/box or good* which
will help all, of either sex, to moromon
ey righi, away than anything else in this
world. Fortunes aw-tit. th« workers ab¬
solutely sure. A< ont o address Tr.un «Jr
Co., Augusta, Maine. [apr. S

ß WEI K'S READIES FREE !
FOR SIX GOOD FAMILIES.

Ccii't your nrinif and tho ampandaildrKMof ATC oí
yum? ui-lkhliriis or fríen.*»* on a pod* cud

and ^ci free fi r jrnuisplf ai d invb
of th» m a spcvinu'ii eupj of

THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY,

1 "Ailaiia GOMMOIL"
OUR
THREE

HUMOROUS
WRITERS

"UNCLE REMUS'S" worid-famous
Sketches cf tl.c cid Plantation Darcey.
"BILL ARP'S" Humorous Letters tor

thc Home and Hearth Slcne.
"BETSY HAMILTON'S" tdveahm

told in thc "Clicker" dislirt,
Wir Storlt», Gk'ttchtt cf Travtt, *Wi»ff,
FÍ!ÍIII«, /Wi, Jrietntiires, "Tin i-oiin,"

T..» iluiiêt/nt'et, CorrteyvnûtHCÊ,
A World of Instri ction and Entertainment.

Tnclv r\<srn. The itrltihtcft ami Ucat Weekly,
ricni-ei, (.-very uiembc-r oí thu lamil/.
SEND A POSTAL FOR A SPECIMEN COPY, FREE
Address "TUE CONSTITUTION." Ailauta, Ga.

EDWARD PEERY,
Bookseller, Stationer & Printer
MO Meeting st., riir.rlcst.iii, s. C.,
Carries the largest stor k of Stationery,

Blank Books, Law Blanks, and School
IBooks lu tho State. Printing and Bind¬
ing dono in best style and at shortest no-

(tice. Send him your orders.
Mar. 10, 1884.-flin 15
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AtFRKn BAKER, Présidant Jcsurir S. BEAN-, Cashier.

811 Broad St., Augusta, Ge.

Cash Assets, - - - 8275 000.00
Surplus, .... 25,000.00

TRANSACTS a GENERAL DEPOSIT & DISCOUNT BUSINESS
Interest on Deposits of Five to Two Thousand Dollars.

Special Attention Given to Collections.
JOSEPH S. BEAN, Cashier.

Ort. '¿4, I88V-ly-lrt .

»AT TAMAIILL,
733 an.l 735 BROAD STREET,.AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS CF
rARRIAG .CS, ROCKAWAYS, BUGGIES
PLANTATION and ROAD tiAG0K<,

CARTS, Ki c.

_AJ_ Manufacturers' Apents f<>r ibo salo ol' the

Cortland Wagon Co's. Spring
Wagons and Buggies, Wilson.

Child:} & Co's. Phîîadeî-
\úú \ Wagons,

FRAZIER & BRADLEY ROAD CARTS,
TheBc<tt Cart. The Only Cart

We bave added to our stock of line Bargies aud Rockaways,

A Line of Cheaper Trade Buggies,
Made to our own order, with special regard l<> the O^ualltj of the wheels, ax¬

es, aud springs, which wo will sell Lower than ^ny li-mau this side of Cincinnati
NO CHRAP AUCTION WORK SOLD.

Also, a Full stock of Saddlery and Harness. Bridles. Collars, Whips, Buggy
Jmbrellas, Trunks, Coach material ol' evory description, Cloths, Paints, Coach
tarnishes.

Also, Leather and Gum Belting, Packing, Rivet ; and Lacinf, Hooks and
Punches, Italian Hemps, and Soapstone Packing.

Also, Oak and Hemlock Sole heather, French and Amerieah Calf and Kip
»kins, Linings and Goat Skins. A full stock of Shoo Lasts, latest styles, just
eooived.
£2f,Sead on your orders, or call and soe us. Our cLurges will, nt all limes be

BOTTOM PEÍCE8!
April 4. ]SS3.-tfl7

-_A.T-

C. L, B* M A Ii S H S
No. 3 Main Street, Edgoilelil C. H., §. G.,

Yon will always lind a lilli stock of '

ITAPLE and FA5CY GROCERIES, CABED ^\)% JELLIES
Glass, Crockery, WOOJ! and Tin War?,

n fact everything nsually kept it; a well i gnlated Grocery Store, and all marked
?i low ns the sumo goods ''an nb sold in i'r.-s m u ':» !.
With sincere thanks for [tani favors, I re^pectfuily ¡'si. a continuance of tbisame

t'. ?.. 05. 2HAA8B.
Edgefield f?. H.. S. (J., Juno 17. 18S-I.

ÍVatches, Diamonds, JOT
SILVER and PLATE O WAES, CLOCKS, &c
I have received anil aa ret'eiYing daily, tin fin r linc of i!:u above goodi¬
ar brought to tfc:a city, at PRICES LOWER THAN EVER: Agent foi
ie BRAZILIAN SPECTACLE. WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired and
arranted. WM. 8CÏ3WEI«ÏÏ2RT,
nt IS. '82. Iv] 732 Brí>.ifl SÍ.. ; nûvv feutrai [uart, *:iír:¡sia.

Cheapest Carpets in vlugusta,
)tock Larger, prices LiOwertliaii ever before.
irpet* nml Hourn; Paru sulnir Cootia, tl:- r.a .-;:<... -i'.r!» South, Vnnn-.;. !;, n-.i .,

Ply un:l Ingrain Carpet«, Hug», Muts aud CMIUIJI Cloths, Wintlow sho .-lt«. Wu il
ipera, Borden. Lace curtain*, Cornices auil Polt «, Coco« :>5>«l « nation JUatiingi,

irjiholstery, Cliroiin»-,. ¿'0"*1Vr£>«- i".ir Sample* anti Priées.
J i ¿UK* ti. liAli.f K ¿; s»0 NS.

it. 3, OW Stand .Tann-« Eíüilíi- & Bro., 70:? Broad St.. Al'fil'STá, GA.
.irJS'5ia?'Twg,.'T3re7-.->T 'J'J-'Z'f^^T-nr-ji.-f.-r

LANDJRETH'S

A very LARGE and COMPLETE ASSORTMENT jost received ; and

hilo I expect to keep a fall eupply cf EAC:! VARIETY tfaronghoit! the

!a3on, you would do wei! lo maka your selection at once.

jandreth's Seeds ave not Surpassed hy
any other,

nd I Warrant them Fresh, Pore, and Jus! as Repre¬
sentad.

Edgpfipld C H., S. C., .Tan. 23. 1884_
Pleasure and Profit toral to !5ave

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED AT
3". H- PEARY'S,

72ft fíroaii St. (Op. Central Hotel) ,*.U«l'r.TA, GA-,
ÍSF-TÍIC itali! MetUsl IlfancaftlictareivTO

A 1 T.r, LISE OP Goons COKSTAXTT.Y cr: IIA KP.

Monogram Engraving andona] ßoads a Specialty.
fawn--PPawaTB-g aeasaagSSacsciTCgaBe ~ZrUnatznrxasexss: ¿wc jr«, rrs^asa

NINNES, WAMI
*W and GRIST MILLS.,,,] MA- ^'^0$^^^
CH INERY and MILL SUPPLIE.'. ^.z^^^M^^SCheap and Geed. ¡- i $hk\ eil 'r.'v-^V.
Repairs done at Rea.souab'e Prices j %

rEORG-E H. LOMBARD & GO.,
FoQ3iifla*y, .TZixciîisû-i* .said ßoücr WorbK,

A&UáWff.*, CA,

We bay, sell, rent, pxebaege and repair Engines on favorable terme,
eve 3 car loads NHV Engines, 2 car lends 2d hand Engines in stock for
ompl. delivery. Stearn and Wnfer Pipe st Reduced JVice?. Ager.t9 fur
t.Ias Engines, Anitman Tnylor Engine?, Körting Injectors, Vandu/.en Jet
imps, Gardiner's Governors, Cloud's Crop': Mill Rock*, Eclipse Double
irbine Wheels, All kinds of new work and repairs promptly done. Wc
e working about 100 hand- ¿md c;:sl every day.
We have the largest and best fitted oat Bcop in the South-new an<;

iproved toole lor all lund* cf v.ork in our line. Call and see us when ir
leusfa. fMar. 18. 1884

3

DEALERS IX

)RY GOODS & NOTIONS
CHOICE O-HOCBEIES,

ÏATS êù CAPS, BOOTS 8c SHOES
.find Genera] Jtlerchandise,

ETHEREDGE'S, - - - - S. C.
Von. 7, issn.
BUBB--B "»" ??mm ma a «apee-aaa aw-- natsmmmammmmMMi

NEW CROP TURNIP SEED!
î"oW in store EIGHTY POUNDS TURNIP SEED-ALL VARIETIES-and
japer than ever offered In HdgHield.
Sow from now .intil October, and sow largely, In order tn raiso a full supply of

s valuable crop.
I), R. HUBISOE, Aâverliscr Building.

inly Ul, laS4.

PORTUGAIIRAPE3 WINE
Also

UNFFRMEXTF.D GPAPS JUIOE.
Used in the principal Churches for Com¬

munion.
Excellent for Females, Weakly Persona

and the aged. .

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE!
FOUR YEARS OLD.

THIS CELEBRATED WINE ia the
pure juice of the dead ripe Oporto

Grape, raised in Speer's vineyards. Its
invaluable-
Toulc and Strengthening Properties
are unsurpassed by any other Wine. Be¬
ing produced nuder Mr. Speer's own
personal supervision, ita purity and gen¬
uineness aie guaranteed by the principal
Hospitals and Boards of Health who
have examined it. The yonngest child
may partake of it, and the weakest in¬
valid uso it to advantage. It is particu¬
larly beneficial to the aged and debilitat¬
ed, and suited to the various aliments
that affect the weaker sex.

It is In every respect A WINE TO BE
REI IED ON.

Speer's ruffrraeuted Grape Juice*
Is the juice of the Oporto Grapes, pre¬served in its natural, fresh, sweet slate

as it runs from the press, by fumigation,thereby destroying the exciter of fer¬
mentation. It is perfectly pore, free,from spirits and will keep in any climate.

Speer's Burgundy.
Is a dark, rich, medium Dry Wine

used by the wealthy classes as a Table
or Dinner Wine, and by physicians in
cases where a dry wino instead ol a sweet
port is desired.

Speer's (Socialite) Claret.
Is held in high estimation for its rich¬

ness as a Dry Table Winee-pedaliy suit¬
ed for dinner use.

Speer's P. J. Sherry,
Is a wine of Superior Character and

partakes of the rich qualities of thegrapeVom which it is mide.
Speer's P. J. Brandy.

IS A PURE distillation from the grape,
md stands unrivaled in this country for
nedicin^i purposes.
It bas a peculiar iiavor, similar to that

if the grapes from which it is distilled.
See that the signature of ALFRED
5PEER, Passaic, N. J., Ls over the cork
if each bottle.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
May li, 1884.

WESLEYAN
FEMALE INSTITUTE

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

#Opens Sept, 22d. 1884.
One of the FIRST SCHOOLS

FOB YOUNO LADIES IN THE
KNITED STATES. Surroundings beauti-
ll. Climate unsurpassed. One-hun-
red and Forty-three boarding pupils
.om eighteen States. TERMS AMONG
'HEBEST IN THE UNION. Board,
bashing, English ("curse, Latin, French,
ierman, Instrumental Music, dec., for
cholastic year, from September to June,
¿38. For Catalogues, write to
REV. WM. A. HARRIS, D.D., Pres't,
July 9, '81.] Staunton, Va,"

IF~YÖU WANT
"ROUGH ON RATS,"

-Or- \
-Or- >

IORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
-Or-

POULTRY POWDERS,
-Or-

DOG 80AP,
-Or-

CARBOLIC 80AP,
-Or-

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE,
-Or-

ttOfBMb atxcixaacsrxî
-Or-

HOOF OINTMENT,
Call on
D. K. DURISOE.

Feb. 20-ll] AdvertiserZBuilding.
VC Q3 i -2 i - ¿-¿Cj
325 E-i U ? * S -
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THE SEDGWICK

STEEL WIRE FENCE.

rHE above cut represents a section
and Gate of a strong, cheap and dur-

île Steel Wire Fence which are now be
ig used at the North and Northwest in
reference to any other kind of fencing,
'nerever it bas been tried it has given
?oat satisfaction.
It is a net work without barbs and will
3ep out small pigs or any other animale
at may injure gardens or farm crops.
It makes no shade and shelters no one-
les to crops or poultry.
It is just the fence for Gardens, Lota,
awns, Pai ks and Cemeteries.
Being dipped in Rust-proofpaintit will
st a life time, and is better than board
nee in every respect
It is easily and quickly pot up.
Specimens of Fence and Gates

m bo seen at the ADVERTISER building
here a stosk is kept on hand, and where
1 information as to price, Ac, can be
>tained.

R. G. M. DUNOVAWT. Agt,
EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.

for the Season of
1834.

VADE HAMPTON, a thorough-bred
Stallion, sired by "Blae Bull,"

tm " Lou Ann," by "Sovereign, Jr ,"
id dam "Zoe," by " Bellfounder,"
ill stand the season on Mondays, Tuee¬
lya, Wednesdays and Thursdays, at
»hnston, and the balance of the week
Trenton.
He is a thorough harness horse, kind
»position, and a perfect beauty» He
is a good many half sisters and broth-
s trotting from 2:30 down to 2:18.

J. MUNROE WISE,
Jan. 23,-7] Trenton, 8. C.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.
k LL parties indebted to the BONAN-
L /A SALOON, formerly kept by T.
. Condon, either by note or account for
ines, Whiskies, Champagnes,, Lager
¡er, Cigars, Tobaccos, ¿tc., are hereby
itified thst said accounts eau be found
PENN'S DRUG STORE. Parties so
debted will please come forward and
ttle.

Nurseiy Powder!
i SUPERIOR ai tide. Price 15 cu».
A. For sale by
lune 10. D. R. DÜRI80E,


